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About Humpy
At Humpy Co., we’re a big fan
of tiny living. As well as being
one of the originals to bring
flat-packed tiny homes to
the world, we’re also licensed
builders, with a proud family
history in residential building
across Australia going back
decades.

Inspired by the local indigenous word for a
small shelter or lean-to, Humpy’s are designed
to leave a small footprint with a big impression.
Australian-made with sustainable materials,
Humpy Co. offers a range of flat-packed tiny
home and granny-flat alternatives called Humpy
Pods. Our flat pack approach means the entire
process from your initial order where you can
customise your pod’s size, features and options,
to the final manufacture and delivery is simple
and fast.
Based in Bangalow and Melbourne with display
villages in each, Humpy delivers and installs
across QLD, NSW, VIC and TAS.

You might recognize our family of brands:

Humpy is a proud part of the Lowe Family.
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Work Pod Range
Our Work Pods give you
the space to think without
leaving home.
The last few years we have all needed a bit
more space, and with the office tough to reach,
we know just how costly disruptions and even
renovations can be.

With 5 WFH sizes available (speak with us
for larger options), our pods range from small
backyard offices right up to studios with a
bathroom, kitchenette and more.
Whether you’re busy with Zoom calls and
freelancing to client meetings and even
fully-fledged eCommerce and consulting in your
work, you’ll love your Humpy as much as we do.

Our Work Pods are an eco-sustainable solution
you can have installed in your backyard in as
little as a day. Even better, they can be flatpacked and sold or relocated with you as your
needs and life change.

What makes your pod great?

So skip the reno, and explore our clever
flat-packed options, all made from our termiteproof galvanised steel and Hardwood ply.

• Minimal Mess and noise

• Installed in a day
• Council approval taken care of
• Access isn’t an issue
• Robust clever design
• Easily relocatable

Work from Home Pod Range
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The Process

You Measure & Choose

Customise Your Humpy

We Deliver & Install

Enjoy your new Humpy

Once you have a purpose and
location in mind, we recommend you
measure to see how much space you
have and want.

Once we you have a size in mind, our
sales team can then help you select
which windows and doors you’ll need
and where you’d like to place them.

With your new Humpy built and
ready in just a few days, you’ll have
more space you can instantly start
working in.

Then you can select from one of our
5 Humpy sizes (see floorplans next
page), and can choose the size that
best fits your space and needs.

Each Humpy is also available with
a selection of add-ons ranging from
airconditioning to kitchen, bathroom
(with council approval) and decking
and pergola options.

Our team will then arrange a time
to deliver and install your Humpy
pod, without the fuss of cranes and
minimal mess and noise thanks to
our smart flat-pack design.
Smaller models can be installed in
as little as a day depending on site
access and whether council approval
is needed*, but we’ll also take care of
any council applications should they
be needed (usually for larger or more
complex Humpy’s).

Your Humpy pod can we so
much more than just a great office
though, and can be relocated or
repurposed later as needed for a
range of lifestyle uses from yoga,
podcasting, playrooms for little
ones, and so much more.

*Residents in VIC/QLD don’t need council approval for pods below 10m2. NSW Residents don’t need council approval for pods below 20m2. For info, speaking with our sales team.
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H2424
H2424

2,550mm

From $16,700
Windows, doors and powerpoints can all be positioned to suit you.

2,400mm x 2,550mm

2,400mm

Size

Floor Area
6.18m2

Council Approval
VIC, QLD and NSW: Not required

Work from Home Pod Range

FLOOR AREA:

6.18m2

2000h x 1550w
SLIDING DOOR
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H3624
H3624

3,600mm

From $20,800
Windows, doors and powerpoints can all be positioned to suit you.

3,600mm x 2,550mm

2,550mm

Size

Floor Area
9.27m2

Floor area: 9.27m2

Council Approval
VIC, QLD and NSW: Not required
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2000h x 2000w
Sliding door
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H4824
H4824

4,800mm

From $23,800
Windows, doors and powerpoints can all be positioned to suit you.

4,800mm x 2,550mm

2,550mm

Size
FLOOR AREA:

12.36m2

Floor Area
12.36m2

Council Approval
VIC, QLD: Required

2000h x 2000w
SLIDING DOOR

NSW: Not required
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H6024
H6024

6,000mm

From $28,000
Windows, doors and powerpoints can all be positioned to suit you.

6,000mm x 2,550mm

Floor Area
15.44m2

2,550mm

Size

FLOOR AREA:

15.44m2

Council Approval
VIC, QLD: Required
NSW: Not required
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2000h x 2000w
SLIDING DOOR
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H7224
H7224

7,200mm

From $30,500
Windows, doors and powerpoints can all be positioned to suit you.

7,200mm x 2,550mm

Floor Area

2,550mm

Size
FLOOR AREA:

18.53m2

18.534m2

Council Approval
VIC, QLD: Required

2000h x 2000w
SLIDING DOOR

NSW: Not required
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FAQs
Do I need Council approval?

What’s included?

In NSW, for any Humpy Pods under 20m you
don’t need Council approval. For VIC and
parts of QLD, Humpy Pods don’t need council
approval Under 10m. Want to go bigger and
add in amenities like a bathroom? You’ll need
council approval in most cases. Ask our friendly
sales team about our Drafting Package if you’d
like more information.

Your base Humpy Pod comes complete
with everything you need to feel comfortable
and get working day one. From the
termite-proof galvanised steel frame, with
premium-grade ply, to a Colorbond roof with
gutter and downpipe. Inside there is wall and
ceiling insulation, aluminium windows and a
sliding door with flyscreens on all windows
and doors, down lights, power points and
flooring. Optional extras such as additional
premium doors and windows from our range,
as well as plumbing, airconditioning and
additional rooms are available (the larger the
build the more council approval required but
we manage this for you).

How long before
I have my Humpy Pod?
From when you approve the design, our
manufacturing timeline is from 4 to 6 weeks
with installation to take place soon after.
If Council approval is required the timeline
will depend on your local council’s workload.
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What BAL rating
is my Humpy Pod?
A Standard Humpy Co. Pod is covered up
to a BAL 12.5*. If you are located in an area
that is higher than BAL12.5 your pod will
require a non-combustible exterior material
(cement sheeting). Plus other small items
needed to comply. Our highest rating for our
pods is BAL 29. Speak with our friendly Pod
experts if you’d like to know more.

How do I get electricity
to my Humpy Pod?
All Humpy Pods are pre-wired in our local
factory. All pods come standard with a
15amp inlet plug. So as long as you have a
15amp power outlet on your existing dwelling,
all you need is a 15amp lead long enough
to reach your pod. Humpy Pods can also be
hardwired to your existing dwelling using a
qualified electrician.
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Customer Stories

Ocean Shores

Burleigh Waters

Wilsons Creek

October 2018

March 2019

August 2018

Everything about the process of getting
our Humpy has been a delight. Michele
and Travis provided professional and
friendly customer service, answering all
our questions thoroughly and promptly.

We couldn’t be happier with our Humpy.
It looks amazing and has added so much
to our existing house. The Humpy gives us
an extra versatile area, which makes the
rest of the house feel more spacious.

The installation process was as simple
and quick as they promised - literally
hours from start to finish.

The whole process of getting a Humpy,
from initially meeting Travis at the display
office to final delivery, has been so easy.
Humpy Co took care of everything and
always kept us informed.

The finished product is modern and
stylish. We absolutely love our Humpy
and are happy to recommend the
product and the company to anyone.
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We are already talking about the
possibility of getting another Humpy
in the future.

Our Humpy was fully installed and
completed in just a couple of days.
The whole process from ordering to
construction was seamless and easy.
We’ve made a few adjustments to
our plans and these changes were
accommodated. We are very happy
with the look and feel of our new humpy.
I will call Michele and Travis again
if we need another little work space
around here. I recommend them to
anyone looking to easily install extra
workspace or guest accommodations.
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Get in Touch
Mentone, VIC
17 Balcombe Road, Mentone VIC 3194
Call 1300 486 792

Bangalow, NSW
Bugum Place, Bangalow
Call 1300 486 792
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